In this article, we propose to determine by thermal electric-analogy of the thermoelectric parameters of a road bearing layer structure from the thermal impedance spectroscopy method.
I. INTRODUCTION
The road structure can be considered as a set of multilayer. A road surface get permanently thermal [1-3] and mechanical constraints [4, 5] . Many scientifichas been done in the aim of studying the impact of heavy weighted (car) on the road surface dimensioning, from the deformation module and the permissible stresses [6] [7] [8] .
The noted damages on the road [9, 10] appears in the form of cracks or of excessive deformations [11, 12] .
In zones of high temperature, it is primordial to take in account this phenomenon for the road conception, maintenance and rehabilitation. So, other others has lead there studies in the effect of the temperature on the road's body [13] [14] [15] [16] . The amplitude of this phenomenon depends on several parameters, but specially the soil characteristics (granulate, permeability, chemical physical composition, amount of water, density, level of saturation…) [17] and external factors (weather conditions and water supply) [10] .
Scientifique research deals with this problem through modeling and analogic studies. However, the thermal impedance spectroscopy [18] [19] [20] seemstoo relevant to the thermal stability of systems.
The aim of this paper is to propose the thermal electric parameters such as the break frequency, the resonance frequency, the series and parallel resistance by thermal electric analogy. This study highlights the convection thermal exchange coefficient [21] [22] in shadowed zones, and radiation thermal exchange coefficient [23, 24] in zones under illumination.
II. MODEL STUDY
The studied model is a road structure. Its body consists of a multilayer system composed by an asphalt coat [25] on the surface layer, a crushed gravel material as the based layer, and a raw lateritic foundation. These materials are supported by the based soil as indicated in figure 1. The thickness of the layers is the following:
Bituminous Semi-Grenu Concrete : 0.05m Class 2 Gravel Asphalt: 0.08m Crushed Gravel : 0.2m Raw Laterite : 0.2m
When the most external layer of the road subjected (submitted) is submitted to thermal constraint (figure 2), we observe then a heat transfer phenomenon from high towards low temperatures.
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, we are going to define the conditions on the borders. This phenomenon creates thermal exchanges governed by the equation of the heat (1)
The heat equations relative to every layer are proposed by considering that there is no internal source of heat:
In the of Semi-grainy Bituminous concrete layer 
In the basic layer of crushed gravel
In the foundation layer of Raw Laterite
The heat equation becomes:
In the layer of Semi-grainy Bituminous concrete 
 Heat density flow and thermal impedance. The quantity of per unit square is obtained from the Fourier law by conduction [28] [29] [30] :
In frequency modulation, the dynamic impedance [31] is given in electricity by the following expression: , ,
By analogy, the equivalent [32, 33] thermal impedance expression is deducted from two distinct points given by.: 
We shall note the correspondence existencebetween thermal electric parameters. The following table illustratesthese relations: 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Bode Diagram of the Thermal Equivalence Impedance
The figures 3 and 4, give the thermal equivalence module under influence the radiation thermal exchange coefficient and the convection thermal exchange. These curves give the break frequency, the resonance frequency, and highlight the frequency band regime.
Indeed, for long solicitation periods (weak pulse values), the equivalence thermal impedance is so low that seems to be constant as a statistic regime. A pert from some values called break frequency, it is noticed a rise of the thermal impedance reaching a maximum and decrease. This part in the curve, correspond to dynamic regime.
Tables 2and3 give the break frequency values, the resonance, the equivalentthermal impedance module maximum amplitude. 
B. Bode Diagramm of the Equivalent Impedance Phase
Figures5and6allow give conclusion on the thermal behavior of bearing layer. We notice a frequency band in whichn, the thermal impedance phase is positive showing the predominance of inductive effect. For these frequency the amount of heat received by the bearing layer is dissipated through the other layers.
For the negative values ofrequency in which the phase is negative, ( predominance of capacitive effets), the bearind layer restore the heat flow.The values equal to zero are related on the resonance.
C. Nyquist Representation of the Equivalent Thermal Impedance
The NYQUIST representation confirms results got from Bode diagramand the phase [34] . It permits to validate the stability of a system. In illumination zone, thermal impedance curves present both the capacitive and inductive predominance. These two phenomena are separated by the resonance. For this weather condition, the bearing layer reaches its thermal stability.
The frequency limit values allow having the thermoelectric parameter in the corresponding layer. Indeed, the shunt resistance corresponds to the double of the imaginary part maximum of the thermal impedance. For the parallel resistance, it corresponds to the real part when the imaginary part is equal to zero.
In shadowed zone, the series resistance is added to the preceding parameters, translating heat losses in the layer by restitution. CONCLUSION The thermal behavior modeling of the bearing road body has been done under illumination and shade. The thermal impedance spectroscopy study from Bode diagram, the phase and the NYQUIST representation has helped determining the break frequency, the resonance frequency ant series, shunt, parallel resistances. The representation has allowed introducing equivalent electric models and giving conclusion relating on the bearing layer thermal stability. 
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